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Master List of Keyboard 
Shortcuts & Gestures

Here it is, by popular, frustrated demand: the master list of every secret (or 
not-so-secret) keystroke in Windows 10—now in PDF appendix format 
for easy printing!

General Windows shortcuts
Open or close the Start menu ∑ 
Open or close the Action Center ∑+A, four-finger tap
(At the desktop:) Highlight notification area ∑+B
Speak to Cortana ∑+C 
Display the desktop ∑+D, three-finger swipe down
Open File Explorer to the “Quick access” list ∑+E
Open Feedback Hub, attach screenshot (bug reports) ∑+F
Search for computers (if you’re on a network) Ctrl+∑+F
Open Settings ∑+I
Open the Quick Connect panel (wireless A/V) ∑+K
Lock your computer or switch accounts ∑+L
Lock the screen in its current orientation ∑+O
External-screen mode (Duplicate, Extend, and so on) ∑+P
Search ∑+Q, ∑+S, three-finger tap
Open the Run dialog box ∑+R
Clipboard history ∑+V
Open secret Utilities menu ∑+X
Switch input between desktop and Mixed Reality ∑+Y
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Show available commands in a full-screen app ∑+Z
Open the System Properties dialog box ∑+Pause (or +Break)
Switch to the app that just displayed a notification Ctrl+∑+B
Select all items in a document or window Ctrl+A
Display properties for the selected item Alt+Enter
Open a menu (some apps) Alt+underlined letter
“Click” a menu command  
(or other underlined command) Alt+underlined letter
Open Task Manager Ctrl+Shift+Esc
Open Snip & Sketch app (for screenshots) ∑+Shift+S
Take a screenshot (saved to Screenshots folder) PrtScn
Take a screenshot (copied to Clipboard) Alt+PrtScn

File Explorer
Open a new window Ctrl+N, ∑+E
Close the current window Ctrl+W
Minimize all windows ∑+M
Create a new folder Shift+Ctrl+N
Display the bottom/top of the active window End/Home
Display all subfolders under the selected folder Num Lock+* on numeric keypad
Show/hide Preview pane Alt+P
Display the contents of the selected folder Num Lock+Enter on numeric 
 keypad
Collapse the selected folder Num Lock+minus (-) on  
 numeric keypad
Collapse the current selection (if expanded),  
or select parent folder <

Open the Properties dialog box for selected item Alt+Enter
Back to the previous folder Alt+<, Backspace
Next folder Alt+>

Display the current selection (if it’s collapsed),  
or select the first subfolder >

Open the parent folder Alt+,

Display all folders above the selected folder Ctrl+Shift+E
Enlarge/shrink file and folder icons Ctrl+mouse scroll wheel, or 
 pinch/spread two fingers  
 on the laptop trackpad
Select the address bar Alt+D, Ctrl+L
Select the search box Ctrl+E, Ctrl+F
Delete the selected item and move it to  
the Recycle Bin Delete (or Ctrl+D)
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Delete the selected item without moving it to  
the Recycle Bin first Shift+Delete
Rename the selected item F2
Scroll to top, bottom of window Home, End

Taskbar
Cycle through programs on the taskbar ∑+T
Open the calendar/time panel Alt+∑+D
Open another window in a program Shift-click a taskbar button
Open a program as an administrator Ctrl+Shift-click a taskbar button
Show the window menu for the program Shift+right-click a taskbar button
Show the window menu for the group Shift+right-click a grouped  
 taskbar button
Cycle through the windows of the group Ctrl-click a grouped  
 taskbar button
Open the first, second (and so on) program  
pinned to the taskbar ∑+1, ∑+2…
Open another window in the first, second (and  
so on) pinned taskbar program Shift+∑+1, Shift+∑+2…
Open another window in the first, second (and  
so on) pinned taskbar program as administrator Ctrl+Shift+∑+1…
Switch to the last window in first, second (and  
so on) program pinned to the taskbar Ctrl+∑+1, Ctrl+∑+2…
Open a jump list for the first, second (and  
so on) program pinned to the taskbar Alt+∑+1, Alt+∑+2…

Touchscreen (Tablet mode) gestures
Right-click Hold finger down one second
Task View Swipe in from left edge
Action Center Swipe in from right edge
Scroll Slide across screen
Zoom in/zoom out (Maps, Photos, and so on) Spread or pinch two fingers
Select next AutoComplete suggestion Swipe across onscreen space bar
Close app Drag from the top of the screen  
 to the bottom 
Open app into a split screen Drag its title bar against the right 
 or left edge of the screen
Switch apps Swipe in from left edge

Virtual desktops
Task View (Timeline) ∑+Tab, swipe up with three 
 fingers on trackpad
New virtual desktop  Ctrl+∑+D 
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Switch between virtual desktops Ctrl+∑+<, Ctrl+∑+>, four-  
 finger swipe
Close the current desktop  Ctrl+∑+F4

Managing windows 
Close the window Alt+F4
Close the document (in apps that let you  
have multiple documents open) Ctrl+F4
Open the shortcut menu for the active window Alt+space bar
Switch among open programs Alt+Tab, three-finger horizontal  
 swipe
Use the arrow keys to switch among  
open programs Ctrl+Alt+Tab
Task View/Timeline ∑+Tab
Cycle screen elements in a window or the desktop F6
Display the shortcut menu for the selected item Shift+F10
Refresh the active window F5 (or Ctrl+R)
Maximize the window ∑+,

Maximize the window, maintain width ∑+Shift+,

Restore window, maintain width ∑+Shift+.

Minimize all windows ∑+M
Restore minimized windows to the desktop ∑+Shift+M
Snap window to the side of the screen ∑+<, ∑+> (or drag window  
 against the edge of the screen)
Move window to the previous/next monitor ∑+Shift+<, ∑+Shift+>

Restore/minimize the window ∑+.

Minimize all but the active window ∑+Home
Peek at desktop ∑+comma (,)
Highlight a Windows tip ∑+J (press again to highlight   
 whatever the tip is talking about)

Languages and keyboard layouts
Next language and keyboard layout ∑+space bar
Previous language and keyboard layout ∑+Ctrl+space bar
Switch the input language when multiple  
input languages are enabled left Alt+Shift
Switch the keyboard layout when multiple  
keyboard layouts are enabled Ctrl+Shift
Turn Chinese input method editor on/off Ctrl+space bar
Change the reading direction of text in  
right-to-left reading languages Ctrl+right Shift or Ctrl+left Shift
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Inside apps
Start dictation ∑+H
Open emoji panel ∑+;
Zoom in or out (Magnifier) ∑+plus, ∑+minus
Zoom in or out (web, mail, and so on) Ctrl+turn mouse’s scroll wheel
Go back a screen (most Microsoft Store apps) Alt+<

Make the menu bar appear (some apps) Alt or F10
Open the next menu to the right, or  
open a submenu >

Open the next menu to the left, or  
close a submenu <

Cancel the current task Esc
Copy the selected item Ctrl+C (or Ctrl+Insert)
Cut the selected item Ctrl+X
Paste the selected item Ctrl+V (or Shift+Insert)
Undo an action Ctrl+Z
Redo an action Ctrl+Y
Move the cursor to the beginning of  
the next word Ctrl+>

Move the cursor to the beginning of  
the previous word Ctrl+<

Move the cursor to the beginning of  
the next paragraph Ctrl+.

Move the cursor to the beginning of  
the previous paragraph Ctrl+,

Select a block of text Shift+Ctrl with an arrow key
Select more than one item in a window, or  
select text within a document Shift+any arrow key
Select multiple individual items in a window or  
on the desktop Ctrl+any arrow key+space bar

Edge browser
Highlight address bar Alt+D, F4
Add http://www. and .com to the text in address bar  Ctrl+Enter
New window Ctrl+N
New InPrivate window Shift+Ctrl+P
Refresh page F5, Ctrl+R
Stop loading page Esc
Scroll down a screenful space bar (or Page Down)
Scroll up a screenful Shift+space bar  
 (or Page Up)
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Zoom in/out Ctrl+plus, Ctrl+minus
Return to 100 percent zoom Ctrl+0 (that’s a zero)
Close all tabs Alt+F4
View Reading List Ctrl+M
View History list Ctrl+H
View Favorites Ctrl+ I
View Downloads Ctrl+J
Hide or show Favorites bar Ctrl+Shift+B
Open home page Alt+Home
Reading view on/off Shift+Ctrl+R
Previous page (Back) Backspace, Alt+<

Forward a page Alt+>

Add to Favorites  Ctrl+D
Find text on this page Ctrl+F
Find copied text on this page Shift+Ctrl+L
Print Ctrl+P
Open a new tab Ctrl+T
Next tab Ctrl+Tab
Previous tab Shift+Ctrl+Tab
Open link in a new window  Shift-click
Open link in new background tab Ctrl-click (or scroll wheel–click,  
 or middle button–click)
Open link in new foreground tab Shift+Ctrl-click (left or  
 middle button)
Open URL in the address bar in a new tab Alt+Enter
Duplicate this tab Ctrl+K
Switch to tab 1, 2, 3… Ctrl+1, Ctrl+2, Ctrl+3…
Switch to last tab Ctrl+9
Cycle through tabs  Ctrl+Tab
Cycle backward through tabs Shift+Ctrl+Tab
Close tab Ctrl+F4, Ctrl+W
Reopen last closed tab Shift+Ctrl+T
Turn on caret browsing F7

Photos app
Select thumbnail (and enter Selection mode) space bar
Select another thumbnail (in Selection mode) Enter
Show/hide toolbar (on an open photo) space bar
Scroll thumbnails arrow keys
Previous/next open photo <, >
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Zoom in/out ∑+plus, ∑+minus
Back to actual size ∑+0
Previous screen Esc
Save Ctrl+S
Print Ctrl+P
Rotate Ctrl+R
Enhance the open photo Ctrl+E
Resize the cropping area Shift+arrow keys
Move the cropping area Ctrl+arrow keys
Begin slideshow from open photo F5
View photo details Alt+Enter
Save this photo as your Lock screen image Ctrl+L

Dialog boxes
Open the selected drop-down menu  F4
Move forward through tabs Ctrl+Tab
Move back through tabs Ctrl+Shift+Tab
Move forward through options Tab
Move back through options Shift+Tab
Perform the command (or select the option)  
that goes with that letter Alt+underlined letter
Checkbox on/off Space
Select highlighted command Enter 
In Save/Open dialog boxes, go up one folder level Backspace

Game Bar
Open Game Bar (to record screen, for example) ∑+G
Save the last 30 seconds as a video Alt+∑+G
Start/stop video recording Alt+∑+R
Take a screenshot of current window Alt+∑+PrtScn
Show/hide recording timer Alt+∑+T

Ease of Access
Open the Ease of Access page in Settings ∑+U
Turn Filter Keys on and off right Shift for eight seconds
Turn High Contrast on or off left Alt+left Shift+PrtScn  
 (or PrtScn)
Turn Mouse Keys on or off left Alt+left Shift+Num Lock
Turn Sticky Keys on or off Shift five times
Turn Toggle Keys on or off Num Lock for five seconds
Open Narrator Ctrl+∑+Enter
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Magnifier
Open Magnifier ∑+plus (+) key
Exit Magnifier ∑+Esc
Zoom in or out ∑+plus or +minus
Preview the desktop in full-screen mode Ctrl+Alt+space bar
Switch to full-screen mode Ctrl+Alt+F
Switch to lens mode Ctrl+Alt+L
Switch to docked mode Ctrl+Alt+D
Invert colors Ctrl+Alt+I
Pan in the direction of the arrow keys Ctrl+Alt+arrow keys
Resize the lens Ctrl+Alt+R
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